Purchasing a National School of Dental Assisting Franchise is easy. After a territory is decided upon that is mutually acceptable, a franchise agreement and Franchise Disclosure Document will be mailed to you along with our audited financial statements. Once you are ready to make your investment, we will visit your office to determine its suitability for our training program, and if deemed a good match, collect the first installment of the franchise fee.

**Terms are as follows:**
The Franchise Fee is $9,900, payable in two installments of $4950. The first installment is due at the time of purchase. The second installment is due when the school license is received from the state authority.

An ongoing royalty fee of 6% is payable at the end of each session. This fee covers services such as maintenance and hosting of your website, assistance with school license renewals, updates to the curriculum, and ongoing business and marketing consultation.

**Financial Benefits**
The nature of the dental practice restricts a dentist to only producing income while practicing dentistry. An NSDA school allows you to earn additional income during hours when the office is normally closed and without a dentist present.

With four sessions per year you can make more than $50,000 net profit per year, with the current $2,895 tuition, with little effort from the dentist.

**Dr. G. Peter Najim** was practicing dentistry in Carson City, Nevada, when he first had the idea to open a dental assisting school in his own office due to the lack of trained help in the area. After starting small, The National School of Dental Assisting has grown into a nationwide franchise. The NSDA has been in operation since April 2001.

Zoe C. Najim, MSEd, along with the help of experienced dental assisting instructors, created the National School of Dental Assisting Curriculum. The Curriculum approaches dental assisting education from a hands-on learning perspective, and can therefore teach all aspects of basic dental assisting skills in only 12 weeks. By omitting unnecessary didactic content, the NSDA offers a streamlined, organized and successful system of operations, graduating well-trained dental assistants who are prepared for their first positions.

Currently, corporate-owned schools are operating throughout Colorado, with one location in Texas. Franchises are located in Texas, Washington, California, Ohio and Arizona. Benefit from our licensing assistance, curriculum and marketing support by opening an NSDA franchise!